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Star ClothfnHxuse
Having a few odd sizes left

heavy SHIRTS and DRAWERSvaM
wejieed room we jill sell Jhemat

slanghtering prices. Men's white
merino at 25 cents; men's natural wool
color' at 25 cents. All heavy weight'
goods at same reduction. Come at
once and get your pick.

SHR CLOTHING HOUSEii

WEBER & VOLLMBR, Props.
Mail orders promptly attended to.

A. F. STREITZ,

in

as

Drugs, Medicines, Faints, Oils,

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,- -
. J

Window Glass, Machine Oils,

t. .

:

Diamanta Spectacles.

CORNER OP SIXTH AND J3PRUCE STREETS.
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O. F. IDD1NQ-S-,

LUMBER
fftrwng8SftvilWyfiy

COAL,"

Order by telephone from Newton's Book Store.

WALL-PAPE- R, PAINT AftD OIL tyEPOT.
WINDOW GLSS, VARNISHES, LEAP,

PAINTS, BRONZES, ARTISTS' COLORS AND BRUSHES, PIANO AND
FURNITURE POLISHES, PREPARED HOUSE AND BUGGY PAINTS,

KALSOMINE-MATERIA- L, WINDOW SHADES. --

ESTABLISHED 1868. 3i0" SPRUCE, STpBETV

.

LIYERT
(Old

Prices
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GOLD GOLD
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JULY - - -

Stable.)

Good Teams,

STABLE

Bigs,- -

Szcellent Acccmaciaiiciis for tie hmhi hh

ELDER & LOGS:.
ESNorthwest Courthouse square.

Dr. N. McOABE, Prop.

NORTH PLATTE
"

NOilTH: A.TTJS3,..

T n

Comfortable

f

"J

1

'

"

ft n fcf j ? n.

of '

J. E. BUSH,Manager.

WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST? GRADE 0F jCriQOflgr

BELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WRAKflT
EVERYTHlNa AS REPRESENTED.' .

Orders from the country and along the line- - of the Union
Pacific Railway Solicited.

JOS. F. FILLION,

nice. Tin and iron noohngs.

mi

corner

i

Istimites furnished. of all kinds receive prompt attention

THE NORTH PLATTE SEMIrWmt5fMBU!rr FRmil EVENING, MARCH SK, 15.
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i SUBSCRIPTION BATES.

Ou Tear, cta ia adTMice,
SlxHoatiu, cask ia Bdvaace.

Ktrd at tbeNorth Platte (

eetrndelKMaatter.
)poftollceu

.For information regard--!
rngution

Belt Lincoln Co., write;
the Lincoln Co.
tion North

.75 Crate.
t

At f J. T - .
iiig luc varreai x

of

NORTH PLATTE,
is centndhr eitmated .irr'"tho trianimUr Omn! 1 . -i j - - - ri

"thence to Denver, from thence to starting point.
A1! ? les nom the first named city, 225 miles
rrom lae second, and 2S0 miles from the third.
Having a population of 4,000 people it is the head- -
quarters of both freight and passenger divisions of
USTU. P. B'y'Co., and is the home of about 500
railway employes' whom monthly pay roll amounts
to some $35,000.00. Almost 200 miles of irrigation
canals are, rapidly nearing completion, which will
bring into the highest state of cultivation 150,000
acres of the most productive land upon which the
snn's rays shine. The citizenship of North Platte
is that of the best afforded by ther older states, and
her people are active, progressive and prosperous,
To the industrious, energetic home-seek- er from
the crowded east North Platte and Lincoln county
presents unusual advantages. Thousands of acres
of vacant government land, in close proximity to
those already being brought under irrigation, may
be obtained by consulting the United States land
offlcein-Nortb- r Platte. A"totter"of Inquiry to "u.
S. Begister, North Platte, Neb., relative to the
above will be courteously answered. Irrigated
farming is no longer nn experiment, but has
reached' the point whero it' is acknowledged as

the safest in all seasons method
of conducting agricultural and horticultural oper
ations. The salubrious and life-givin- g climate of
Lincoln county, where malaria is unknown and
where pulmonary troubles are untbought of, is
another incentive to the location therein of those
who are anxious to enjoy the good things of this
life as long as possible. North Platte churches
and schools are above those of eastern communis
tios.'tho latter being one of the few in Nebraska,
permitting the graduate thereof to enter the State
University without an intermediate preparatory
training. The people of tho community gladly
welcome the. honest. Industrious eastern citizen
who Is eager fo,better his condition and assisting in
the. upbuilding and development of a comparatively
new country.

A number of Americans propose
to raise a great granite cross on the
Isle of Wright to the memory of the
poet Tennyson. It would be a
graceful of the poet's
popularity in this and also
of the honors paid to our own Long-
fellow by a bust in Westminister
Abbey.

Immigra

country

Now that Uncle Sam has had his
rijrht cheek 'slapped bv Spanish
cut-throa- ts will he turn the left, or
will the adminstration at Washing
ton, give the rascals a touch of a
thorough-goin- g American policy
that will command the admiration
and respect of the world. The
United jstates could very satisfac
torily embrace the island of Cuba
as a portion of her territory, and it
would be better to acquire it
through congest than by purchase.

"As X result of the 'Whiskey Trust
examination by the new receiver,
Gen.,John P. McNulta, the report
of the committee will be made pub
lic the last of this week. It is said
the document will lay bare the con- -

spiracy by certain officers;, of the
old frust to blowup with dynamite

rivaU anti-ttii- st distillery: It is
claimed suits: will be brought
againfet officers of the old organiza- -

onito recover money which will
aggregate the sum of 52,000,000.
The methods of these public plund-
erers are verysimilar, and only

"rogues fallout,
honest men get their dues."

There is a project to erect in
Boston, says the Boston Globe, an
equestrian statue ta General Joe

--Hooker; and a. --group of statues-o- f

Generals Grant, Sherman, and
Sieridan. Boston highly appreci

ates the services or these great
military leaders, and it. would be
jfitting.alsor' to erect in this city
statues to the men who have made
Boston the distinctive intellectual
and literary , center that she is.
Statues of Emerson, Longfellow,
Hawthorne, Whittier, Lewell, and
Holmes would be especially appro
priate ior Boston.

LEGISLATIVE LACONICS.

Alunger of Lancaster, in explain
ing his vote on the .general appro-
priation bill said he was glad to
hear from the chairman of the com
mittee on appropriations of two
years ago (Mr. Casper), that aggre-
gate appropriations were $130,000
less-no- .than-the- n. This had been
accomplished .with all institutions
with more inmates now to care for
than then, and he was glad to re-co- rd

his vote aye.
Lieutenant-Governo- r Moore sign-ed'hou- se

roll No 534, by Hairgroye
toiauthbrizefcduuty boards to use
surplus County general, road and
bridge funds in seed
grain; houseVroll No. 264, by Har
rison, to permit cities of less than
25.000 and more than fcrOOO lahabr--'
tents to buy gas or electric.
plants. Both bills were aeritto tfcel
srovernor. & a .4

The third readingsof klwlme ft$li
Xo.287,byJudd, yas taken up

WSOOU. ttllU. 0,0 JS ,UXllg. LwhereJtvivas left off last Saturday.
Cesspool snd SewerageUpeciaHv? Coppert ttndGlvoiies Troa orHindpMVd with the ,ergn

Repairing

Association,

NEBRASKA,

recognition

purchasing,

clause. The bill is for the purchase
of seed grain on time and to create
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certainta be
i "that" will be

f& passage! 1 A, per
tion or, ,tner jNoriqiK

factory orcrres that there f.is not
- ef A

two milium pounds of sy
rp: .there jready to be
manufactured 'into 'sugar the
moment' a '' bounty law is passed.
But there isenough syrup to make
14d,0O pounds ofugpry . The state
bounjby-o- a thatamount will, aggre
gate $87o. If it is manufactured
into sugar July 1 the govern
ment bounty of three-tenth- s of one
cent, will' also be payable. The
substitute offered bjrCrane of Doug--

lSi giving the fanner a bounty of
$1 a ton for,beets, is not favored by
a majority.

TheAkers district irrigation bill
was -- passed Tesday: by the senate.
as amended by the house. It passed
the senate without material amend-
ment, but a sitnilar.bill, house roll
No., 432, was introduced by Meyers
of Rock ia tie house and there
passed with jone amendment, as
follows "Provided, .that where

or. casals have been cpn- -

8trnctsd before "the passage of this
act of suficieat capacity to water
the land thereunder for which the
water takenria such ditches is ap
propriated,, such ditciies and fran
chises and the land subject to be
watered ;thereby, 'shall be exempt
fr'ohiVperatibisof this law, except
such district shall be formed to
make purchase -- of such ditches,
canals and franchises, and that
this law .shall not be construed to
in any way effectthe right of ditchs
already constructed." In this form
the house bill appeared in the senate
in committee of the whole. During
the consideration of the irrigation
hill, while its friends slept, Barry
had .secured an amendment repeal
ing the restriction in present laws
as to the multiplicity of ditches.
Lamborn therefore moved that the
bill be recommitted in order to
wipe out the Barry amendment. In
speaking to thequstion recommit-
ment, Lamborn ''said that the re-pe- al

of the. clause in question was
being lobbied for by parties inter
ested in a lawsuit arid that the
legislature should not be a party to
it. A lively running debate follow
ed and while Lamborn was speak- -

TT.. . . ... . .
vfingv Patterson orrforth Platte took:

seat beside Higgins, of Custer,
directly in frontj of Lamborn,; and
denied some of the statements that
the speaker was making. When
Lamborn refrained the floor he
called their attention of the house
to the fact that at lobbyist was on

itfie 'floor denying hfs statements,
and'the cry arose to put him out.
while the members rose to their
feet as Lamborn denounced the
proceedings.. A motion for the
previous question brought the dis
cussion to a close and on an ay(
and nay! vote the bill was recom
mitted by ayes 45, nays 38.

The senate also passed the bill
making;dogs personal p'rdpertyUFlt
provides: "That all dogs in the
state of Nebraska are , hereby de
clared to be personal property, and
any person wilfully destroying the
same, or .stealing, or taking with
intent to steal, any dog of any other;
person, shall be guilty of larceny
under the laws of the state of Ne
braska as applied to petit and
grand larceny; provided, that any
dog running atr.lanre, without a
sufficient collar "and tag thereon,
t it. ...ior me period ot ten days, atter a
notice published for. three days, in
any city, town or village in this
state, shall be declared a nuisance,
arid the proper authority may de
stroy the same.'Sr

Crane's bill to prohibit the exhi
bition of slung shots, brass
knuckles, billies, bowie knives, etc.,
in the windows of pawn broker
shops, was passed with but few
votes against it.It is brief and
provides as follows: "That here- -
afterat shall be unlawful for any
pawnbroker or dealer in goods of
the Iind enumerated in this .act to
display in the windows and show
cases any revolver,' brass or other
metal knuckles, police, billies, slung
shots, bowie knives,- - daggers,
loaded 'canes, sworcf or 'knife canes.
Any one violating the provisions of
thi section shall be fined not less
than $25 and not more than $100 by
any court having, jurisdiction."

WHEATLAND, WYO.
There is no finer-agricultural sec

iori ia all this broad western coun-
try thaa can be found inbe vicinity

w rth of CheVfjuie?
ever fftiSS SW&Er'.

rich Und, and great agricultural
eS Magnflicent tarms to.be

forlittle Wn-Reache- f via
e Uaion Pacific System.

: t" ustStreetrBetween-Fifth-and-Sixt- h;
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Minev Horror.
Wyoming

SHOOKLDtEANEAllTHQIIAKE

Explosion of Bust Believed to Have

Caused the Disaster.

HO'HOFS FOB THE EHT0MBED ME5.

Flrty-Fsr Misers Sapyesed toJKure Bcea

la the Tit ad'An Arc Beliered to
Mara Parisaed Screa Were Killed

Akove Griamd.

Etanstok. Wy., March 21. It is now
ajrured out from company lists and pay
rblldthatftl men perished in the mine
disaster at Red Canon, Wy., last even-
ing. Seven were killed on the outside
whose nanus have been' given. The
bodies of the following have, been recov-fre- d:

.
WILLARD BROWN, married.
BAPTIST JULIAN, married.
JAXIS LIMS, married.

'ANGEL DERMODI, married.
WILLIAM GRIEVES, single. ,

, BON OF J.'R. CLAY.
Thefollowingmarried men with large

families are at this writing known to
have been in the nine:

HENRY BURTON.
SAMUEL HOLSTON.
GEORGE HARDY.
DAVID LLOYD.
WILLIAM SELLERS; SR.
WILLIAM LANGDON, SR.
THOMAS HUTCHINSON.
SAMUEL BATES.
WALTER MILLER.
HENRY SCOTHREN.
AARON BUTT.
GEORGE CRITCHET.

.HUGH SLOAN.
WILLIAM MORRIS.
JOHN MORRIS, single.

'WILLIAM GRAHAM, JR., single.
MARSHALL LANGDON, single.
GEORGE HYMES, single.
JOHN G. LOCKE, single.
ALBERT CLARK, single.
DAVID LOWOY, JR., single
The greater part of the men who have

perished are covered with debris at the
seventh level, where they were gathered
awaiting the car., Work is being pushed
with all possible speed to uncover the
dead. There is no fire in the mine.

Kiuetaea Bodies Keoorered.
Denver, March 21. A special to The

Times from Evanston, Wy., says: The
details of the explosion at the
Rocky Mountain Coal and Iron
company's mine sso. o, at Ken.
Canon, at 5:4o last evening, mark it as
one of the mo3t horrible in the history
of coal mining in the west. There are
40 men lying dead at the bottom of the
mine at this writing covered with de-

bris. As many men as can are working to
recover their bodies. The, bodies of 19
have been recovered. Fifty of the dead
men were married and' nine single.
There are 50 widows and 250 orphaned
children as a result of the disaster. The
names of the dead as gathered from the
company's payroll: James Bruce, fore
man; O. B. Maltby, superintendent of
motive power; Albert Clark, Henry
Scothern, William Graham, Jr.; Hugh
Sloan. William Sellers. Sr.; - James
Hutchinson, William Weedupr Aaron
Bull, Gus Kazola, Charles Kazola, John
Wilkes, William Pope, H. Hyborn,
Matt Johnson, George Hardy, John
Feara. Bantiste Julian, John
La Par, Isaac Johnsou, Sam
nel Halston, Henry Burton, John
Dexter Thomas Hutchinson, Walter
Miller, Matt Silta, John Lehti, James
Hvden, Charles "Clark, William Waz- -

staff, John Lester, John Theby,
George -- Critchley, John T. Martin,
David Lloyd, Marshall Langdon, Will?
iam Langdon, sr., James T. Clark, John
MorrissT William Morriss, David W.J
Lowrey, George Hydes, John G. Locke,
Willard Brown, W. H. Grieves, Samuel
Clay, Fred Morgan, James Limb, Jerry
Crawford. William Sellers, jr., James
E. Clark, W. E. Cox.

About 30 of the men killed belonged
to the A. O. TJ. W., in which order they
were insured for $2,000 apiece.

Details of the Horror.
Evanstox, Wy., March 21. A terri-- .

hie explosion at Rocky Mountain mine
No. 5, situated at Red Canon, Wy., is
believed to have killed 60men, who are
imprisoned in the mine, in addition to
10 who were in the power house above
crround or near the shaft openings. The
slopes and entrauces to the lower work-
ings are all blockaded by wreckage, and
it is thought at least three days "will be
required for rescue parties to reach the
bodies in the mine.

The horror occurred at 5:45 p. m. at
No. 5, Central Pacific mine, Red Canon,
five miles north of Evanston. The ex-

plosion in the mine shocked the whole
country around, wrecked the power
plant, a fanhouse aud several other
buildings, entailing heavy loss, but the
death roll far overshadows other consid
erations.

Edwin Cox, the outside carpenter
James Bruce, outside boss, James W.
Clark, William Sellers, jr., and James
Gernku, an Austrian, were killed in the
powerhouse, while O. Maltby, foreman,
Jerry Crawford and Andrew Mason
were injured and died soon afterwards,
the last three being about the power-
house at the time of the explosion. A
few hours later the dead bodies of
James Limb and Fred Morgan were
brought from the slope. Around the
mine a great throng of people are anx-

iously mquiring regarding friends
known to be in. ;tbe mine, and all hope
of auy of jgfrig alive is gone.

No one. afterjseeing the' ghastly spec
tacle presented" by the two bodies
brought out of the slope could have
hopes of tiny in the mine being alive.

Bodies Burned and Blackened.
These bodies were burned and black

ened, with garments torn to shreds,
making it almost impossible to identify

them. How many were in the mine at
the time of the explosion' will take time
to tU, but thebest information obtain- -

ablaabw places! the number at over 80.
.Nearly an Known to oe Kiueu leave
largeifamilies.J ?

ilmeWliilely 'after the explosion Su- -

--perintendent Bradbury telephoned to
Evanston for all the physicians, with an
"extra trainJThe relief corps, carrying
lanternsgbt ready to descend in hopes
of rescuing alivo some of the- - victims.
The blacksmith shop was turned into a
deadhouserwlth fourbodies'lying there,

aVaJteaMrWitaitB head Uewa off.:
the hrji lew mancled. Brave men

4
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had tried,) aescena some or tne air ana
scape, slopes", without success, .and it

was net natiTthree hours after ths.ex
.alomoa tnat cyoimnteer party eaterea
the main entrance to the "slopes, and
soon af terwardsv-returne- d with two
bodies. Then reported rwe-in- s stopped
farther progress down the slopes. Then
a party went down to clear away the
cave-in-s, after which the searching party
again entered, and work in that line is
now going on. The slope being down
2,090 feet, -- with; nine levels, each one
and artfalf wiles long, will-- probably

days to reach all parts' of
tie nunt.H' ,

- ' Vj FewEscapeaVBtatk.
A few lives were savedbecause of the

time of the explosion. The miners quit
work at 6 o'clock, and it is customary
for them to be near the entrance and
come out just as the whistle blows. A
number of men had come out, and some
had just left the entrance to the mine
slope, away from tho working tunnel,
when the explosion occurred, thus escap-
ing death. Zsko Baker and his father
and a: brother came out five minutes be
fore the explosion. Zeke was thought
to have been killed with the Crawford
boy, but he was not much hurt. John
Hannama, a carpenter, had just come
out, and was talking to Neex and Brewer
when, they were, killed, he being burned
slightly.

A weigher was the only person in
the power house libt Killed, he being but
slightly burned; except tho engineer,
who was blown through the window
and bnt little hurt.

Around the mine is a population of
2,000. Many families are bereft of their
fathers or sons. A more sorrowful com-
munity could not bo found.

Shook tke Whole Tows.
The explosion has been described by

many as most tenificj shaking the whole
town and causing women and children
to run into tho streets crying "Oh, my
husband!" "Oh, my papa!" with raised
hands, imploring for the safety of their
beloved ones. The explosion is supposed
to have come from a blast setting fire to
dust, making dust explosion, since
the mine has been supposed to be free
from gas, having been well ventilated.
The Rocky Mountain company, general-
ly designated as the Central' Pacific
mine3, have two mines, Nos. 5 and 6,
with one mile face, making two separate
mines, with 150 pillars separating them.
This leaves No. 6 unharmed, but de-
prives the company of over half its ca
pacity. This is the third disastrous ex-
plosion in this vicinity. In 1881 No. 2
mine, Rocky Mountain, exploded, kill-
ing 3( Chinese and four white men. In
the spriug of 188(5 one in Union Pacific
mine No. 4 killed 36 men.

ONE MOltE "CHANCE FOB PANCOAST.

Condemned Itlaudnn AVifc Murderer
Granted a New Trial.

Mandax, N. D.. March 12. William
O. Pancoast, the Ohio bank robber and
alleged wife innrdcrer, sentenced to
hang May 23; gots a new trial. Pan--
coast robbed a Medina (O.) bank of sev-
eral thousand dollars a few years ago,
ran away to Canada and to Minneapo-
lis,where he changed his name to Myron
O. Kent. There he married Miss Julia
Holmes, a young lady in the first cir-
cles, and in the, fall of 1892 moved to a
farm near Mandan. In March, 1893,
Mrs. Kent was murdered and Kent dis-
appeared. A hired man named Sora-bes- ki

was arrested and confessed that he
killed Mrs. Kent for $,800, which Kent
promised to give him. Kent wa9 ar-
rested in Colorado, brought back here
and convicted of first dem-e- o murder.
The supreme court of Nortli Dakota, in
granting a new trial, holds that when
the defendiuit presents an affidavit stat-
ing that he cannot have a fair trial by
reason of bias and prejudice of the judge,
it is the absolute duty of such judge to
call in another jndgo to help try the
case. The conrt says the word "may"
in the statute must be construed as man-
datory.-

ROBINSONS FOUND GUILTY.

Clarence Sentenced to Life Imprisonment
and Sndie to Twenty Years.

Buffalo, March 21. Sadie Robinson
was found guilty of manslaughter aud
Clarence was found guilty of murder in
the second degree. Clarence Robinson
was sentenced to life imprisonment and
Sadie to 20 years.

Their crime was the killing of Mont-
gomery Gibbs.

So intense was interest in the outcome
that the city hall corridors were crowded
long before the hour of opening of the
court. Sheriff's deputies struggled
with tho throng to keep them from
bursting in the conrtrooni doors. It was
with difficulty that a passage was cleared
for the entrance of the handcuffed pris-
oners and the judge.

Indicted Police Officials Plead Not Guilty.
New Yoek, March.21. Ten of the 11

indicted police officials appeared before
Justice Ingraham in the court of oyer
and terminer today and pleaded not
guilty to the indictments returned
against them.

Cut In Two by an Engine.
Ojiaha, March 21. The maugled

body of I. B. Harris was discovered m
the Burlington and Missouri railroad
yards. The body had been cut in two
at the waist by an engine.

Death of Henry Coppee.
Bethlehem, Pa., March 21. Henry

Coppee, acting president of the Lehigh
university, died suddenly this morning
of heart disease, aged 75 years.

Colored Woman Lynched In Tennessee.
Tayetteville, Tenn., March 21.

News has Teached here that Harriet
Talley, colored, was hanged by a mob
near Peterburg. She was suspected of
burning the dwelling of Mr. Marshall,
near here, a few months ago, hence her
untimely death.

Change of Venne Denied Ball Hill Striken.
Colorado Springs, March 21. The

district court denied tho application for
a change of veuue in the cases of tho
Bull Hill men under indictment for al
leged crimes committed during the
Critmle Creek war last summer.

-- V.-:
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IT READY FOR PEACE

Japanese Are Bent Upon Continuing

the Campaign.

HURRYING TROOPS FORWARD

Li Has Chase's Mission Likely ta Remit
la Failure Provisional , GeveraiMnt

Far-Per- m Eas
Si

' XawaF:
lartaed ' Other
Abroad.

r
Yokohama, March 21. It is expected

the negotiatiousf orpeace between China
and Japan will not be successful. The
army; is the dominant power in Japan
and the military men are bent upon con-tinni- ng

the campaign.. Fresh troops
are being hurried forward.,

In the house of representatives notice
has been given of a motion declaring
that the time for peace negotiations has
not arrived.
LAST Or TOE KE'15LS SENTENCED.
Ex-Qae- ea LUiaetcalaal Is Still a Prisoner

at the Palace.
New York, March 21. A special dis-

patch to the World fron Honolulu says:
The recent rebellion is now legally a
thing of the past, for less than a week
ago the judge advocate of the. military
commission announced that the govern-
ment had no more cases of treason to
bring before that body. The last lot of
prisoners sentenced were 25 ragged aud
poverty stricken natives who were given
a brief trial, occupying less than an
hour's time, and they were hustled off
to the penitentiary as one man. Twenty-thre- e

of these natives were sentenced to
five years imprisonment and two were
given six years each. No one seems to
know what action will be taken in tho
case of the ex-quee- n, who is still a pris-
oner in one of the rooms at the palace.
The ex-que- continues in good health..
At the conclusion of her trial for treason,
wnich occupied but three days, a num-
ber of well known Americans and somo
of the more prominent women of Hono-
lulu called twice upon President Dolo
in intercede in her behalf. Generous
offers were made to have her released
on bond, but the government officials
refused to consider the question.

Central Pacific Bonds.
London, March 21. The Pall Mall

Gazette publishes au interview with Sir
Charles Rivers Wilson, who has just re-
turned from the United States, whero
he has been in communication with the
United States government as represen-
tative of British holders of Central Pa-
cific bonds. According to Sir Charles
Rivers Wilson, Secretary Carlisle states
that, he would rather not touch a cent of
the, debt owing by the railway thanithe
Central Pacific should be subjected to
the pound of flesh principle. The gov-
ernment, Sir Charles added, was pre-
pared to accept the principal of the
debt, foregoing interest, but in his
opinion the result was doubtful, owing
to the temper of the next congress,
which, he is quoted as asserting, "con-
tains some wild people .socialistically."

Decided Against Artist Whistler.
Paris, March 21. The somewhat fa-

miliar case of Sir William Eden against
James 3f. Whistler, the well known
artist, was decided against the. artist.
The action was brought by Sir William
to compel Whistler to deliver a portrait
he had painted of Lady Eden and to
pay rV) damages for delaying the deliv
ery. Tne court commanded Mr. Whist-
ler to restoro the. picture to Sir William,
a check for 150. with 5 per cent inter-
est, aud pay 1,000 francs damages and
the cost of the actiou.

Against Annexation to Canada.
St. JonN's, N. F , March 21. Tho

Autifederation league held a public
meeting in British hall. Four thousand
people were present. Mr. George
Kuowling acted as chairman. Resolu-
tions were adopted requesting the gov-
ernment to refuse to send delegates to
Canada. Speeches were made by lead-
ing citizens against annexation to the
Dominion.

Provisional Government For Pera.
New York, March 21. A special

from Barauco, Peru, says that through
the intervention of diplomats a provis-
ional government for Peru has been
formed.
EXPENSIVE BLAZE AT SIOUX CITY.
Hair a Million Dollars Worth of Property

Goes Up In Smoke.
Sioux City. March 21. The storms

house of ihe Western Transfer and Im-
plement company burned today. The
bnildhijr was a rv fnmm etm
aud was full of machinery. The heat
was so great that the firemen were hand-
icapped iu fighting the flames, which
spread to the National Linseed Oil com-
pany's storage building. The fire is
thought to have started from a spark
from a passiug engine fidling into a
barrel of tar standing outside the imple-
ment warehouse.

It looks as though tho main building
of tho Linseed Oil company may be
saved. A 40-mil- o an hour wind is blow-
ing. Tho loss is now estimated at 100 --

000 to $500,000. '

Arrayed Againftt Hypnotism.
New York, March 21 A majority

of tho members of the Professional
Woman'sleague who attended the week-
ly meeting declared at the close of an
animated discussion their iutention of
arraying thoir efforts agaiust the wave
ofhypuotism which is sweeping overthe laud.

Greeahat Contempt Case.
Chicago, March 21. Attorneys in-

terested in the whisky trust litigation
appeared before Judge Grosscup todayto settlo upon a date for the hoaring of
the Greenhut contempt proceedings.
After considerable argument it was de-
cided that tho case will be hoard April 22.

Twenty-Tw-o Rounds of Hard Fighting.fGalena, Kan., March 21. Paddy
Purtell of Kansas City knocked out
Johnson, "the terrible Swede," after 22
rounds of hard fighting here last night.Jjhnson was terribly punished.
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